
Multi-season air conditioner and heater in one
super compact unit

SPECIFICATION 
  16000 BTU (4.7 Kw) Cooling 
 14500 BTU (4.2Kw)  Heating
 24-hour programmable on and off timer 
 43 Litre per day evaporative dehumidifier 
 Adjustable thermostat down to 16C 
  3 speed fan with oscillating louvres
  Easy rolling casters for portability
 Cooling input 1880 W  
 Heating input 1800W
 Air Circulation 500 Cu/m Hr
 Noise ; Less than 65Db Sound Power
 Size 410x440x865mm
 Weight 34Kg net/ 36Kg gross
 Extra long hose 2M x 147mm
 For use between 7C and 35C
 Energy Usage Category A

Unit must be vented outside when in AC and heater modes.
For the purposes of EU regulation EN12102 this is a “local air 
conditioner” and produces less than 65Dbl sound energy.

 We present the NEW Koolbreeze Climateasy 16. 

Designed specifically to meet the needs of customers with larger rooms or
heavy duty applications, this innovation from  Koolbreeze incorporates a
new energy efficient compressor and a tough body to ensure long life.  This
portable air conditioner is designed for  larger rooms and offices where you
require cooling or heating all year round. It can make your lounge or office
cool and comfortable and thanks to its quiet operation, it won’t disturb your
train of thought.

This  Portable  Air  Conditioner  packs 16000btu of  cooling (and 14500btu
heating) power. This model is an air conditioner, heater, dehumidifier and
fan.  It  is  an  energy  efficient  multi-season  unit  utilizing  heat  pump
technology to extract heat from the air while consuming less energy than
other portable units .

Our evaporative technology uses any collected moisture to cool the unit
before it is eliminated through the exhaust ducts leaving no water bucket to
empty.

Koolbreeze
Wholesale Cooling

And Heating

The Luxury

  Koolbreeze 
Climateasy 16 

16000btu
Portable Air Conditioner

 
Instant cooling and heating

TRADE BUYERS PHONE KOOLBREEZE ON 08 456 522 456
OR E-MAIL sales@koolbreeze.co.uk

See more of our range at www.koolbreeze.co.uk
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Window Kit
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Includes
Remote control unit
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